7/14/20
To: Millview Residents and Families
From: Linda Brannigan, Administrator
RE: Community Visitation and US Census
As many of you may have heard, The Department of Health is beginning to allowing limited
outside visitation for our residents.
There are several conditions that need to be met initially in order to begin visitation and several
conditions that need to be met on-going in order to keep visitation occurring
First, the community would need to be COVID free for 28 days before we can start visiting, each
time we have a positive case we need to stop visitation for 28 days.
As you were notified, we had a positive case on June 22, 2020, Therefore the earliest we could
start if everything was in place would be Monday July 20th.
We are working on meeting the conditions to allow visitation, to comply we need to COVID
test all the residents to have a COVID baseline for the them. This testing will be done at our
community on Wednesday July 15, 2020 with resident consent, by the Department of Health.
Please contact Juanita Lewis, Case Manager for any questions regarding the testing.
There are policies, procedures and physical areas as well that need to be established and we
are eagerly working to accomplish these tasks to comply so that you may visit with your loved
ones.
You will be notified when it can begin and the procedures. Our visitation guidelines will be
posted on our website. We are requesting that the resident’s responsible party have a current
email on file at Millview so that we can communicate with you faster, regarding our
community’s current visitation status and guidelines once we start.

The US Census will be done at Millview over the next few weeks, several staff members have
taken an oath to be able to help residents participate in the census to complete the required
paperwork to participate. Please see Linda Brannigan with any questions regarding census.

